Abstract-The main objective of this paper is to develop a new algorithm for scheduling real time tasks. Real time scheduling algorithms such as rate monotonic and deadline monotonic plays an important role in scheduling real time tasks in a real time environment .There are some cases where may arise inconsistencies such as tasks having less task period but their execution is not very important. In this case, when scheduled under rate monotonic algorithm the cpu unnecessarily spends time in scheduling the tasks that are not uttermost importance. The proposed algorithm eliminate this drawback and combines the advantages of both Rate monotonic and Deadline monotonic algorithms. It also incorporates a priority component which is specified by the user which denotes the importance of tasks in the system.
INTRODUCTION
A real-time computing system can be defined as a realtime application which is expected to respond to stimuli within some small upper bound in response to time and any late result is as bad as a wrong one. Thus correctness of a real-time system could be stated true with logical perfection in the computational result and its timeliness. A soft realtime system is a system that has timing requirements, but occasionally missing the task deadlines it has negligible effects. In simple terms, the scheduler defines the state of tasks within the system -running, ready, suspended or killed (deleted). It also includes the dispatching function, i.e. loading a new task into the processor. Scheduling decisions are made at frequent intervals, these being based on a set of scheduling rules or strategy. For embedded systems, the primary objective is to ensure that all tasks are completed within specific time frames. Processor throughput is much less important. Unfortunately, a multitasking design solution brings with it a time overhead. The result is that the amount of time available for executing the application is reduced. What we need, therefore, is a scheduling strategy which gives efficient processor utilization with minimum overhead.
Sha et. Al [1] provided extensive work on fixed priority scheduling, dynamic priority scheduling, soft real-time scheduling, and feedback scheduling. The author [3] discussed issues of task value, overheads, static versus dynamic scheduling, preemption versus non-preemption. A variety of real-time scheduling policies, various task Yaashuwanth .C and Dr.R. Ramesh are with Department of Electrical and Electronics Engineering Anna University Chennai, Chennai 600 025. yaash_success@yahoo.co.in attributes and performance comparisons of the various policies are explained in Task scheduling policies for realtime systems [4] . A new schedulability analysis of periodic, a periodic using fixed priority is discussed . [6] The authors [6] [7] discussed the problems involved in multi-program scheduling on a single processor shows that full processor utilization can be achieved by dynamically assigning priorities on the basis of the tasks deadlines. Statistically framework for earliest deadline first scheduling algorithm and applications of earliest deadline first algorithm in real time environment is portrayed by the authors [9] , [10] .
Real-time scheduling theory has shown a transition from cyclical executive based infrastructure to a more flexible scheduling models such as fixed-priority scheduling, dynamic-priority scheduling, feedback scheduling or extended scheduling [1] . In fact, recent studies show that almost every existing real-time operating system provides only POSIX-compliant fixed-priority scheduling [12] since it can be easily implemented in commercial kernels. A. Burns [11] proved that standard analysis of fixed priority assumes that all the computations of each task must be completed in task deadlines but in practice this is not the case, deadlines are most currently associated with last observed event of the task. internal events and kernel overheads can occur after the deadlines.
II. RATE MONOTONIC
This policy considers a single task timing criterion, task period. Ready tasks are arranged in order dependent on their period that have the shortest period is placed in the front of the ready queue, being allocated highest priority. The next task is the one which has the second shortest period, and so on. Thus, as we go down the ready list, task periods always increase (a monotonic sequence). In this strategy, the most frequent task executes first. A running task may be preempted if a task with a shorter period is readied.
Drawbacks of Rate Monotonic Architecture: In this architecture all the tasks are considered of equal priority this may lead to the starvation of tasks having large task periods.
III. DEADLINE MONOTONIC
This scheduling policy is the extension of rate monotonic scheduling. Here the deadlines of a process is lesser than the period and the priority will be assigned based on their deadlines It allows the completion of process execution to be defined more precisely. It allows sporadic process to be easily incorporated.
Drawbacks of rate monotonic architecture: In this architecture all the tasks are considered of equal priority.
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This may leads to the starvation of tasks having large task deadlines. From this literature it is evident that the rate monotonic and deadline monotonic architecture all tasks are considered to be of equal importance. The proposed architecture which is described combines the advantages of both rate monotonic and deadline monotonic by taking both task period and deadline and also adds priority component thus eliminating the drawback of both the architecture IV. PROPOSED ARCHITECTURE The proposed architecture covers the drawbacks of both rate monotonic (RM) and deadline monotonic algorithm (DM). In rate monotonic all the tasks are assumed to be of equal importance and the tasks are scheduled in the task scheduler based on task period. Because of this drawback, there may be some unimportant tasks which may have less task period that could be scheduled before an important task (since all the tasks are considered to be of equal importance in RM scheduling). The same criteria also implies to deadline monotonic algorithm where all the tasks are assumed to be of equal importance and are scheduled based on deadlines. The proposed architecture eliminates this drawbacks by incorporating a priority component which is defined by the user in the same way as task period and deadline. Percentage of weightage will be allocated to all these criteria and based on these weightage, a new component scheduling component (SC) will be computed. Based on the scheduling value the tasks will be scheduled in the system. This proposed algorithm can be implemented in real time system where neither the task period nor deadline vary with time (same as rate monotonic and deadline monotonic). 
V. SCHEDULING COMPONENT CALCULATION
The proposed architecture deviates from the current rate monotonic and deadline monotonic as it incorporates priority component. The proposed architecture contains three components ) components are assigned importance weightage percentage.
(eg task period = 20%, deadline = 30% ,priority =50%)
Since it is a static scheduling algorithm and tasks with two different criteria can be bought together which incorporates the of third criteria called priority .
No. of priority in the system must be always equal to the weightage assigned to the priority component of the system. CASE STUDY Here the period weightage percentage is assumed as 20% and deadline weightage percentage is assumed as 30% and priority weightage is 50%
Let us assume that all the tasks arrive at equal time Five processes has been defined (with its priority, period, deadline, cpu burst), these five processes are scheduled in the proposed architecture. The context switch, waiting time, turn around time have been calculated and the results are compared accordingly. Here for task 1 the period is 25 milliseconds and the deadline is of 40 milliseconds and it has 7 milliseconds cpu burst. We assign a priority component of 6 to task 1. In rate monotonic algorithm this task will be scheduled second since Rate monotonic algorithm deals with less task period scheduled first from all the tasks in the task set. In deadline monotonic algorithm this task will be scheduled fourth since Deadline monotonic algorithm deals with tasks with less deadline are scheduled first. In the proposed architecture we assign a priority component. Task 1 will be assigned 6 priority component. Task period component (TPC) , Task deadline component (TDC), and Priority component (PC) is calculated and Scheduling component (SC) is calculated by the addition of all the three criteria the task with highest scheduling criteria in the task set is allocated the processor. Task 1 in this task set will be the third task which will be allocated for the processor. Here Task 1 and Task 4 has the same scheduling component. But task 4 has the higher priority and will be the first to be allocated by the processor for execution. In this way all the tasks will be executed in the increasing order of scheduling component.
Task 1 7ms

Task 3 8ms
Task 5 7ms
Task 4 3ms
Task 2 12ms
